Abstract: This paper proposes a new approach to the distributed generation system protection coordination based on directional overcurrent protections with inverse-time characteristics. The key question of protection coordination is the determination of correct values of all inverse-time characteristics coefficients. The coefficients must be correctly chosen considering the sufficiently short tripping times and the sufficiently long selectivity times. In the paper a new approach to protection coordination is designed, in which not only some, but all the required types of short-circuit contributions are taken into account. In radial systems, if the pickup currents are correctly chosen, protection coordination for maximum contributions is enough to ensure selectivity times for all the required short-circuit types. In distributed generation systems, due to different contributions flowing through the primary and selective protections, coordination for maximum contributions is not enough, but all the short-circuit types must be taken into account, and the protection coordination becomes a complex problem. A possible solution to the problem, based on an appropriately designed optimization, has been proposed in the paper. By repeating a simple optimization considering only one short-circuit type, the protection coordination considering all the required short-circuit types has been achieved. To show the importance of considering all the types of short-circuit contributions, setting optimizations with one (the highest) and all the types of short-circuit contributions have been performed. Finally, selectivity time values are explored throughout the entire protected section, and both the settings are compared.
. Radial system without distributed generation.
If the short-circuit occurs in Section 3 (section numbers are green colored in Figure 1 ), the protection O3 trip is required first and, after a certain time (selectively), the protection O2 trip next. There are two reasons: The first one is a backup of O3 by O2 in case of O3 failure, and the other one is a minimum security margin (usually set at 200 ms), called the selectivity time, between the trips of both protections. In the following text, the first tripping protection (O3) will be labelled as a primary protection, and the other tripping protection (O2) will be labelled as a selective protection. As we can see below, the short-circuit contributions flowing through the primary O3 and selective O2 protections are the same (if the short-circuit contribution of load 2 is neglected).
As will be described in detail in the next sections, the aforementioned facts make protection coordination very easy. For the correctly chosen pickup currents, only the types of short-circuit with maximum short-circuit contributions can be taken into account in protection coordination. If the selectivity is met for maximum contributions, it is automatically met for all the others.
In the part of DGS depicted in Figure 2 , power sources can also be connected to the distribution system. Short-circuit contributions flow to the short-circuit from both the sides, and non-directional protections are no more applicable. If the overcurrent protections are used, each section must be equipped with two directional protections (the tripping directions are indicated by the green arrows), and the voltage transformer must be added for direction recognition. Let us assume a short-circuit in Section 2, from the left side; O4 is a primary protection and O2 is a selective protection. As we can see, the short-circuit contribution flowing through O4 is increased by generator contribution and it is different from the contribution flowing through O2 [31] [32] [33] . As will be described in detail in the next sections, if short-circuit contributions flowing through primary and selective protections are different, not only the type with maximum short-circuit contributions, but all the required shortcircuit types must be taken into account. However, similarly to a classical radial system, only one type of short-circuit can be assumed for protection coordination. The key issue of protection coordination is finding this type. As will be described in detail in the next sections, the aforementioned facts make protection coordination very easy. For the correctly chosen pickup currents, only the types of short-circuit with maximum short-circuit contributions can be taken into account in protection coordination. If the selectivity is met for maximum contributions, it is automatically met for all the others.
In the part of DGS depicted in Figure 2 , power sources can also be connected to the distribution system. Short-circuit contributions flow to the short-circuit from both the sides, and non-directional protections are no more applicable. If the overcurrent protections are used, each section must be equipped with two directional protections (the tripping directions are indicated by the green arrows), and the voltage transformer must be added for direction recognition. Let us assume a short-circuit in Section 2, from the left side; O 4 is a primary protection and O 2 is a selective protection. As we can see, the short-circuit contribution flowing through O 4 is increased by generator contribution and it is different from the contribution flowing through O 2 [31] [32] [33] . As will be described in detail in the next sections, if short-circuit contributions flowing through primary and selective protections are different, not only the type with maximum short-circuit contributions, but all the required short-circuit types must be taken into account. However, similarly to a classical radial system, only one type of short-circuit can be assumed for protection coordination. The key issue of protection coordination is finding this type. If the short-circuit occurs in Section 3 (section numbers are green colored in Figure 1 ), the protection O3 trip is required first and, after a certain time (selectively), the protection O2 trip next. There are two reasons: The first one is a backup of O3 by O2 in case of O3 failure, and the other one is a minimum security margin (usually set at 200 ms), called the selectivity time, between the trips of both protections. In the following text, the first tripping protection (O3) will be labelled as a primary protection, and the other tripping protection (O2) will be labelled as a selective protection. As we can see below, the short-circuit contributions flowing through the primary O3 and selective O2 protections are the same (if the short-circuit contribution of load 2 is neglected).
In the part of DGS depicted in Figure 2 , power sources can also be connected to the distribution system. Short-circuit contributions flow to the short-circuit from both the sides, and non-directional protections are no more applicable. If the overcurrent protections are used, each section must be equipped with two directional protections (the tripping directions are indicated by the green arrows), and the voltage transformer must be added for direction recognition. Let us assume a short-circuit in Section 2, from the left side; O4 is a primary protection and O2 is a selective protection. As we can see, the short-circuit contribution flowing through O4 is increased by generator contribution and it is different from the contribution flowing through O2 [31] [32] [33] . As will be described in detail in the next sections, if short-circuit contributions flowing through primary and selective protections are different, not only the type with maximum short-circuit contributions, but all the required shortcircuit types must be taken into account. However, similarly to a classical radial system, only one type of short-circuit can be assumed for protection coordination. The key issue of protection coordination is finding this type. The inverse-time characteristics, by their shape, simulate the function of a fuse or a circuit breaker, and they allow for a faster tripping in case of an high overcurrent and, to the contrary, a The inverse-time characteristics, by their shape, simulate the function of a fuse or a circuit breaker, and they allow for a faster tripping in case of an high overcurrent and, to the contrary, a slower tripping in case of a low overcurrent. For example, under the IEC standard [34] , the tripping time of protection O i can, according to [35] , be written as:
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where I pOi is short-circuit contribution flowing through protection, M Oi is time multiplier, I pcOi is pickup current, and K Oi and E Oi are slope constants. The coordination process of directional overcurrent protections with inverse-time characteristics in DGS has already been dealt with by many authors. In most of these works, an appropriately designed optimization is shown as a suitable tool for this purpose. For example, in [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] , the values of time multipliers M Oi are determined for predetermined values of I pcOi and slopes (E Oi and K Oi ). For each protection, only one coefficient is looked for, and the linear programming can be used. Other publications [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] have dealt with the determination of time multipliers M Oi and pickup currents I pcOi with predetermined slope. In the latter, the optimization is nonlinear and a more sophisticated optimization method must be used. However, all the aforementioned works [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] have mainly focused on the optimization process itself, but not much attention has been paid to choosing the proper short-circuit contributions types; additionally, only the maximum and minimum short-circuit contributions have been taken into account (and/or the current contributions values, without a calculation process description, have only been mentioned). As will be described in the article, the maximum and minimum short-circuit contributions can only be used if the short-circuit contributions flowing through primary and selective protections are the same. Since those works deal with protection of DGS, in which such an assumption cannot be generally held, the selectivity of protections can be disturbed.
Tripping Time of Protection
According to (1) , the protection tripping time can be determined assuming the short-circuit contribution flowing through the protection I pOi > I pcOi constant during the disconnection process. In case of variable I pOi , tripping time can be calculated from the definition relation [36] : Another case is depicted in Figure 3b . The pickup current of primary (i) protection is higher than the selective (j) one I pcOi > I pcOj . The dependence of the selective time ∆t i,j on the current I p can be divided into two parts. In the first part labelled 1, selectivity time is always higher for a lower current I p , similarly to the previous case. In the second part labelled 2, selectivity time is always lower for a lower I p , and for some very low values of I p (near the primary protection pickup current) the selectivity time is negative and selective protection reacts before the primary one. Since the selectivity must be met for all the required short-circuit types, the maximum contribution is not enough, most sensitive short-circuit type cannot be generally determined, and the minimum contribution must also be taken into account. To make coordination as easy as possible, the pickup currents choice had better be made as in Figure 3a :
A simple setting of the k-th protection pickup current can, for example, be done as:
where I nOk is the nominal current flowing through the protection in a pre-fault state, and k pc is an appropriately determined constant (it always must be higher than 1). For the determination of k pc , two basic facts must be taken into account. For low values of k pc , I pcOk is very close to the nominal current I nOk , hence, there is a risk of a mal-trip. On the other hand, with high values of k pc , the sensitivity of the protection gets decreased. Due to a radial system topology, condition (5) is always met for the pickup current chosen according to (6) .
Most Sensitive Short-Circuit Types Finding Process in Distributed Generation Systems
As mentioned in the introduction, in DGS, the short-circuit contributions flowing through primary and selective protections cannot generally be considered the same. In Figure 4 fault path is depicted. Each fault path consists of primary O i and selective O j protections, primary n i and secondary m i nodes, and the minimum required selectivity time ∆t • i,j .
be taken into account. To make coordination as easy as possible, the pickup currents choice had better be made as in Figure 3a :
where InOk is the nominal current flowing through the protection in a pre-fault state, and kpc is an appropriately determined constant (it always must be higher than 1). For the determination of kpc, two basic facts must be taken into account. For low values of kpc, IpcOk is very close to the nominal current InOk, hence, there is a risk of a mal-trip. On the other hand, with high values of kpc, the sensitivity of the protection gets decreased. Due to a radial system topology, condition (5) is always met for the pickup current chosen according to (6).
As mentioned in the introduction, in DGS, the short-circuit contributions flowing through primary and selective protections cannot generally be considered the same. In Figure 4 fault path is depicted. Each fault path consists of primary Oi and selective Oj protections, primary ni and secondary mi nodes, and the minimum required selectivity time Let us assume a generator connected to the bus between the primary and selective protections, and a short-circuit in primary node ni. Short-circuit contribution flowing through a primary protection
Ik is increased by the generator contribution and, hence, the contribution flowing through a selective protection Let us assume a generator connected to the bus between the primary and selective protections, and a short-circuit in primary node n i . Short-circuit contribution flowing through a primary protection Ik n i ,i is increased by the generator contribution and, hence, the contribution flowing through a selective protection Ik n i ,j must be lower Ik n i ,i > Ik n i ,j . In Figure 5 , there are depicted short-circuit contributions Ik n i ,i , Ik n i ,j and Ik n i ,i , Ik n i ,j , each for a different short-circuit type. In case depicted in Figure 5a , a higher sensitivity is obvious for contributions Ik n i ,i , Ik n i ,j . If slope of the characteristic for a selective protection gets changed, change to sensitivity may occur as in Figure 5b , where a higher sensitivity is obvious for contributions Ik n i ,i , Ik n i ,j . Since the shapes of characteristics are not known before the protection coordination (obtaining their shapes is goal of coordination), the most sensitive short-circuit types are not known either. A possible way of getting the most sensitive short-circuit types is depicted in the diagram in Figure 6 .
To identify the most sensitive short-circuit types, all short-circuit contributions flowing through the primary and the selective protection in the primary and secondary nodes of each fault path must be calculated for all the short-circuit types. Another operation necessary is an initial estimation of the topical short-circuit types. Initial topical types can be chosen randomly, but the final setting can be obtained faster if three-phase short-circuits are chosen. After protection coordination for these estimates, minimum required selectivity time ∆t • i,j is met for three-phase short-circuits, but for other types, the selectivity may not be met. For this reason, selectivity can be calculated for all short-circuit types, and the deviations from, as well as the minimum required selectivity times, can be found:
where, for example, kn i,j is short-circuit type for primary node, ∆tn i,j kn i,j is selectivity time between the primary and selective protections for short-circuit type kn i,j in primary node, and ∆t • i,j kn i,j is an appropriate minimum required selectivity time. If all deviations are positive, all the required selectivities are met, and topical short-circuit types are the most sensitive ones. If in any node, for any short-circuit type, the deviation is negative, the type of deviation with a minimum value is found and marked as topical. New topical short-circuit types are used for new protection coordination, and the process is repeated until all deviations are positive. The coefficients of the characteristics obtained in the last iteration of the aforementioned process ensure correct selectivity times for all short-circuit types, and the obtained topical types are the most sensitive ones. As it will be shown in the next sections, the protection coordination of DGS considering only some types (in most cases only the maximum ones) of short-circuit contributions, as used in other published works on a similar topic, can effect too-short selectivity in the remaining types. before the protection coordination (obtaining their shapes is goal of coordination), the most sensitive short-circuit types are not known either. A possible way of getting the most sensitive short-circuit types is depicted in the diagram in Figure 6 . A similar result, that is, the coefficients of inverse-time characteristics guaranteeing the selectivity is met for all the required short-circuit types, can be obtained by only one coordination involving the conditions for meeting all the required selectivity times. The total number of these conditions can be obtained as:
where type_num is number of types that are taken into account, and path_num is number of paths. For example, if five short-circuit types and 25 paths are assumed, 5·× 2·× 25 = 250 conditions must be taken into account. If the aforementioned process is used, the whole coordination consists of several sub-coordinations with 1·× 2·× 25 = 50 conditions. The number of these sub-coordinations is maximally equal to the number of assumed short-circuit types, but in most systems, the number is two or three. In larger systems, where the number of fault paths and short-circuit types is high, the coordination can be greatly accelerated. 
Protection Coordination of Distributed Generation Systems
As mentioned in the introduction, protection coordination in DGS is a complex problem. Since manual coordination is rather complicated, and sometimes almost impossible, an automatic algorithm had better be used. One of the most often used ways is optimization based on the minimization of an appropriately designed objective function:
where ψ is a vector of searched inverse-time characteristic coefficients, Φ(ψ) is an objective function, D is a set of possible ψ values, and g(ψ) is a vector of constraints. The goal of optimization is finding the vector ψ * for which the value of Φ(ψ) is minimum. For clarity, part of objective function and constraints only for one primary protection O 1 will be shown on the part of DGS depicted in Figure 7 , first.
In 
where example Ik 2,1 is a vector of all types of short-circuit contributions flowing through protection 1 for short-circuit in node 2, and kn T 1,2 is a topical short-circuit type for short-circuit in primary node 1. In addition to minimizing the objective function (10), minimum required selectivity times ∆t • 1,2 and ∆t • 1,3 must also be met:
where example t 1,2 is a vector of tripping times of protection O 2 for short-circuit in node 1 and all types of short-circuit. Required short-circuit types may not only contain the basic short-circuit types such as three-phase-to-earth, single-phase-to-earth, two-phase-to-earth, or phase-to-phase, but different system configurations can also be taken into account. . In order to properly disconnect the affected section, the minimum required selectivity ∆t • 1,2 and ∆t • 1,3 times must also be guaranteed. Since there had been some short-circuit contributions flowing through O 1 , O 2 , and O 3 before the O X tripped, a certain part of the selective times between O 1 -O 2 and O 1 -O 3 have already been met, and shorter selectivity times for these short-circuit types can be used. For this reason, minimum required selectivity times may be different for each type of short circuit and, in (11) , required selectivities ∆t • 1,2 and ∆t • 1,3 are written as vectors. Final tripping times and selectivities of protections on the right side can be calculated according to (4) . In the radial part of the system, the aforementioned increases of short-circuit contributions are not possible and, hence, this type may not be considered.
A general form of objective function (10) can be written as:
Similarly, general constraints can be written as:
If all the pickup currents I pcOi and the slope constants E Oi are appropriately chosen, only the multipliers M Oi are looked for, and minimization of (12) with constraints (13) can be fairly easy, mediated by linear programming (e.g., Simplex Method). In our part of DGS protections O2 and O3 must be selective to protection O1 and, hence, fault paths O1-O2 and O1-O3 must be constructed. Both paths have the same primary and secondary nodes 1 and 2, and minimum required selectivity times 1,2 t 
where example Ik2,1 is a vector of all types of short-circuit contributions flowing through protection 1 for short-circuit in node 2, and 1,2 T kn is a topical short-circuit type for short-circuit in primary node
1. In addition to minimizing the objective function (10), minimum required selectivity times 1,2 t 
where example t1,2 is a vector of tripping times of protection O2 for short-circuit in node 1 and all types of short-circuit. Required short-circuit types may not only contain the basic short-circuit types such as three-phase-to-earth, single-phase-to-earth, two-phase-to-earth, or phase-to-phase, but different system configurations can also be taken into account. For example, another short-circuit 
Pickup Current Choice
Correct pickup currents choice is an important part of the coordination process. As described in Section 3, in the radial systems without distributed generation, pickup currents of the primary protections lower than the secondary ones (5) had better be chosen to allow considering the short-circuit currents producing maximum short-circuit contributions only. In DGS, the pickup current choice does not affect the number of considered short-circuit types and, hence, it can be optional. However, in both the cases, the basic constraint must be met:
where I nOi is a nominal current flowing through the protection in a pre-fault state, and k bn and k bk are appropriately chosen safety coefficients. As obvious in Figure 8 , if the short-circuit occurs in Section 2, protection O X fails, and the pickup current of protection O i is chosen according to (14) , selective disconnection of Section 2 by O i may not occur. Therefore, constraint (14) can only be used if failure of protections is not considered. If failure of protections is to be considered, a tighter constraint must be used: 
Protection Coordination Example
To show the importance of considering all the required short-circuit types in different system topologies, protection coordination examples of an IEEE 6-bus [24] and a radial power system without distributed generation depicted in Figures 9 and 10 , respectively, have been examined. The lines data used for calculations are entered in Tables 1 and 2 . For simplicity, all generators in the IEEE 6-bus power system have the same parameters of subtransient, negative, and zero reactance 15, 20, and 12%, and the loads in a radial power system do not produce any short-circuit contributions. For coordination, five required types of short-circuits have been used (three-phase-to-earth Ik3, single- If, for a short-circuit type and a node, trip of the selective protection is not possible with the chosen pickup current, some constraints in (13) can be irrelevant.
To show the importance of considering all the required short-circuit types in different system topologies, protection coordination examples of an IEEE 6-bus [24] and a radial power system without distributed generation depicted in Figures 9 and 10 , respectively, have been examined. The lines data used for calculations are entered in Tables 1 and 2 . For simplicity, all generators in the IEEE 6-bus power system have the same parameters of subtransient, negative, and zero reactance 15, 20, and 12%, and the loads in a radial power system do not produce any short-circuit contributions. For coordination, five required types of short-circuits have been used (three-phase-to-earth Ik 3 , single-phase-to-earth Ik 1 , two-phase-to-earth Ik 2n , phase-to-phase Ik 2 , and three-phase-to-earth with disconnected auxiliary section Ik 32 ). For the first four basic types, minimum selectivity time 200 ms has been required, and for Ik 32 only a reduced value of 50 ms has been required. The corresponding fault paths are entered in Tables 3 and 4 . In both the systems, all pickup currents have been determined according to (6) with the value of constant k pc = 1.5, which has been selected to meet the condition (14) for k bn = 1.1 and k bk = 0.8. All the nominal and pickup currents with the appropriate constraints are entered in Tables 5 and 6 . In a real system, even if the connection of DGS does not change, the short-circuit contributions can be variable due to variable system conditions. From this point of view, the maximum and minimum short-circuit contributions of each short-circuit type according to [37] must be calculated and taken into account. Because the presentation of such a number of short-circuits can be slightly confusing, the maximum short-circuit contributions have been presented only (but in the algorithm all the maximum and minimum short-circuit contributions have been considered). All the maximum short-circuit contributions considered in n i and m i nodes for all fault paths are entered in Tables 7 and 8 . In the objective function design in Section 5 and in many publications, too [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] , the selectivities met only in the primary and secondary nodes have been assumed. To verify the selectivity is met, not only in these nodes but in the entire protected section (between the primary and secondary nodes), different short-circuits placements have been explored in the protected section. Short-circuits have been shifted from the primary n i to secondary m i nodes, as depicted in Figure 11 . Short-circuit shifting (change to original lengths la and lb) is facilitated by changing the relative distance l from 0 to 1 with a step 0.01. For l = 0, the short-circuit is placed in the original secondary node mi, and for l = 1, the short circuit is placed in primary node ni. For each l value and each shortcircuit type, selectivity times between the primary and selective protections of all fault paths have been calculated and their lowest value Min{∆tmi,j} has been selected. Protection coordination has been performed using the algorithms described in Chapters 4 and 5 for two cases. In the first case, coordinations considering only the highest short-circuit types (threephase-to-earth in all paths) have been performed. In the other case, all five short-circuit types have been considered by the algorithm described in Chapter 4. Dependence of the minimum of selectivity times Min{∆tmi,j} on relative distance l for both cases is depicted in Figures 12-15 . As it can be seen, in the radial system without distributed generation, selectivity time for all short circuit types is always the shortest for the value of l = 1, and for lower values of l it is increasing. That means Short-circuit shifting (change to original lengths la and lb) is facilitated by changing the relative distance l from 0 to 1 with a step 0.01. For l = 0, the short-circuit is placed in the original secondary node mi, and for l = 1, the short circuit is placed in primary node ni. For each l value and each shortcircuit type, selectivity times between the primary and selective protections of all fault paths have been calculated and their lowest value Min{∆tmi,j} has been selected. Protection coordination has been performed using the algorithms described in Chapters 4 and 5 for two cases. In the first case, coordinations considering only the highest short-circuit types (threephase-to-earth in all paths) have been performed. In the other case, all five short-circuit types have been considered by the algorithm described in Chapter 4. Dependence of the minimum of selectivity times Min{∆tmi,j} on relative distance l for both cases is depicted in Figures 12-15 . As it can be seen, in the radial system without distributed generation, selectivity time for all short circuit types is always the shortest for the value of l = 1, and for lower values of l it is increasing. That means Short-circuit shifting (change to original lengths la and lb) is facilitated by changing the relative distance l from 0 to 1 with a step 0.01. For l = 0, the short-circuit is placed in the original secondary node mi, and for l = 1, the short circuit is placed in primary node ni. For each l value and each shortcircuit type, selectivity times between the primary and selective protections of all fault paths have been calculated and their lowest value Min{∆tmi,j} has been selected. Protection coordination has been performed using the algorithms described in Chapters 4 and 5 for two cases. In the first case, coordinations considering only the highest short-circuit types (threephase-to-earth in all paths) have been performed. In the other case, all five short-circuit types have been considered by the algorithm described in Chapter 4. Dependence of the minimum of selectivity times Min{∆tmi,j} on relative distance l for both cases is depicted in Figures 12-15 . As it can be seen, in the radial system without distributed generation, selectivity time for all short circuit types is always the shortest for the value of l = 1, and for lower values of l it is increasing. That means Figure 11 . Short-circuit shifting along the protected section.
Short-circuit shifting (change to original lengths l a and l b ) is facilitated by changing the relative distance l from 0 to 1 with a step 0.01. For l = 0, the short-circuit is placed in the original secondary node m i , and for l = 1, the short circuit is placed in primary node n i . For each l value and each short-circuit type, selectivity times between the primary and selective protections of all fault paths have been calculated and their lowest value Min{∆tm i,j } has been selected.
Protection coordination has been performed using the algorithms described in Chapters 4 and 5 for two cases. In the first case, coordinations considering only the highest short-circuit types (three-phase-to-earth in all paths) have been performed. In the other case, all five short-circuit types have been considered by the algorithm described in Chapter 4. Dependence of the minimum of selectivity times Min{∆tm i,j } on relative distance l for both cases is depicted in Figures 12-15 . As it can be seen, in the radial system without distributed generation, selectivity time for all short circuit types is always the shortest for the value of l = 1, and for lower values of l it is increasing. That means considering only the primary nodes and the types of short-circuits with the highest short-circuit contributions is enough to guarantee the selectivity for all required types. A different case is obvious in the IEEE 6-bus power system, where considering only the highest short-circuits can lead to too-short selectivity times (shorter than the minimum required value of 200 ms) in the remaining types considered.
short selectivity times (shorter than the minimum required value of 200 ms) in the remaining types considered.
Next, it can be seen, for both systems, that selectivity times are always the shortest for l = 0 (in mi node) and l = 1 (in ni node). Thus, coordination only in the primary and secondary nodes is enough to guarantee selectivity through the entire protected section, and the algorithm described in Section 5 can be used for system protection coordination. Figure 12 . Dependence of the minimum selectivity times Min{∆tmi,j} on relative distance l for IEEE 6-bus power system where only three-phase-to-earth short-circuits are respected. Figure 13 . Dependence of the minimum selectivity times Min{∆tmi,j} on relative distance l for IEEE 6-bus power system where all required short-circuit types are considered. Figure 12 . Dependence of the minimum selectivity times Min{∆tm i,j } on relative distance l for IEEE 6-bus power system where only three-phase-to-earth short-circuits are respected.
Next, it can be seen, for both systems, that selectivity times are always the shortest for l = 0 (in mi node) and l = 1 (in ni node). Thus, coordination only in the primary and secondary nodes is enough to guarantee selectivity through the entire protected section, and the algorithm described in Section 5 can be used for system protection coordination. Figure 12 . Dependence of the minimum selectivity times Min{∆tmi,j} on relative distance l for IEEE 6-bus power system where only three-phase-to-earth short-circuits are respected. Figure 13 . Dependence of the minimum selectivity times Min{∆tmi,j} on relative distance l for IEEE 6-bus power system where all required short-circuit types are considered. Dependence of the minimum selectivity times Min{∆tm i,j } on relative distance l for radial power system where only three-phase-to-earth short-circuits are considered.
Next, it can be seen, for both systems, that selectivity times are always the shortest for l = 0 (in m i node) and l = 1 (in n i node). Thus, coordination only in the primary and secondary nodes is enough to guarantee selectivity through the entire protected section, and the algorithm described in Section 5 can be used for system protection coordination. Figure 14 . Dependence of the minimum selectivity times Min{∆tmi,j} on relative distance l for radial power system where only three-phase-to-earth short-circuits are considered. Figure 15 . Dependence of the minimum selectivity times Min{∆tmi,j} on relative distance l for radial power system where all required short-circuit types are considered.
Conclusions
In this paper, a new approach to coordination of the directional overcurrent protections with inverse-time characteristics in radial and distributed generation systems has been presented. Unlike other published articles on a similar topic, not just some, but all the required types of short-circuits have been taken into account. Since the coordination of taking into account a greater number of required short-circuit types can be a complex problem, a new algorithm based on the search for the most sensitive short-circuit type has been designed. To speed up the entire process, an automatic coordination algorithm based on the appropriately designed optimization has been used. By the combination of both the aforementioned algorithms, an example of protection coordination in a distributed generation system (IEEE 6-bus power system) and a radial system without distributed generation, has been examined. To point out the necessity of considering all the required short-circuit types, the coordinations have been performed for two cases. In the first case, the coordinations considering only three-phase-to-earth short-circuits and, in the second, the coordinations considering all the required short-circuit types have been performed. To verify the correctness of proposed algorithms, selectivity values have been checked along the entire protected section for all the required short-circuit types. Considering all of the required short-circuit types has been found to be very Figure 15 . Dependence of the minimum selectivity times Min{∆tm i,j } on relative distance l for radial power system where all required short-circuit types are considered.
In this paper, a new approach to coordination of the directional overcurrent protections with inverse-time characteristics in radial and distributed generation systems has been presented. Unlike other published articles on a similar topic, not just some, but all the required types of short-circuits have been taken into account. Since the coordination of taking into account a greater number of required short-circuit types can be a complex problem, a new algorithm based on the search for the most sensitive short-circuit type has been designed. To speed up the entire process, an automatic coordination algorithm based on the appropriately designed optimization has been used. By the combination of both the aforementioned algorithms, an example of protection coordination in a distributed generation system (IEEE 6-bus power system) and a radial system without distributed generation, has been examined. To point out the necessity of considering all the required short-circuit types, the coordinations have been performed for two cases. In the first case, the coordinations considering only three-phase-to-earth short-circuits and, in the second, the coordinations considering all the required short-circuit types have been performed. To verify the correctness of proposed algorithms, selectivity values have been checked along the entire protected section for all the required short-circuit types. Considering all of the required short-circuit types has been found to be very important in DGS, and if only some of the short-circuit types are considered, selectivity need not be met in the remaining types. Considering only one short-circuit type has been proved usable only in radial systems without distributed generation.
